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Titanium or CFRP 
Titanium 
Polymer 










adhesive strength < cohesive strength 
cohesive fracture 
 
adhesive strength > cohesive strength 
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Possible bonding mechanisms: 
Laser surface treatment 






• chemical modification 
 high bonding strength possible 
 long-term stable 
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Main research questions 
Why does a laser treatment cause high bonding strengths? 
















Materials and methods 
Variation of surface 
structure 







Mechanisms and impact factors  
on bonding strength  
and aging resistance 
 Variation of chemistry 
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Surface treatments and analysis 
































- high chemical resistance 
- low water uptake 
- slightly polar 
Polypropylene (PP) 
 
- high chemical resistance 














































































Mechanical characterization – Ti15-3/PP 
Aging resistance 



















































• mechanical interlocking possible 
• surface enhancement: number of potential binding sites 
 
• crucial: size and morphology 
• macrostructure for initial strength 
• shape of nanostructure key for long-term stability 
 
nanomechanical interlocking due to pronounced, open-
porous, branched nanostructure 
role of macrostructure in combination with nanostructure? 
Chemistry 
 
• affects wetting, infiltration and magnitude of interactions 
• chemical interactions can promote/support high bonding 
strength  
• when infiltration and stability of materials ensured: 








Why does a laser treatment cause long-term stable bonds? 
What is important for long-term stable adhesively bonded metal joints? 
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